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14th July 2021
Dear Year 5 Parents and Carers,
We are pleased to send you your child’s end of year report which you should receive on Friday 16th July.
This has obviously been an unsettling year however we hope the school report really highlights the
progress your child has made.
We hope you enjoy reading the report and seeing how much your child has achieved. We continue to be so
proud of your children and their positive attitude to school life and learning – even through these difficult
times. As in previous years, effort grades have also been included as we believe that it is helpful for you to
know how much effort your child puts into each subject area. Our effort grades are: 1=Excellent, 2=Very
good, 3=Good, 4=Satisfactory, 5=Poor. We hope most children put in at least good effort for each
curriculum area.
By law we need to offer you a chance to talk about the report with your child’s current teacher, if you so
wish. If you would like this to happen, please contact the school office. We will then be in touch with you
to arrange a convenient time for a telephone conversation.
With thanks for all your support this year. We recognise how difficult it has been and really appreciate the
energy and effort you have gone to in supporting learning while at home. We know it has been difficult but
all of us here at Welton would like to say a big thank you.
With best wishes,

Mr J Snell
Head Teacher

A message from Mrs Hollidge…

Hello to all our new Eagles! It is so good to be back and I can’t wait for our year together next year. You will
have me on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays and then Mrs Berry on Thursdays and Fridays! You will be in my
third year 6 class at Welton and I must say (even if I'm biased) year 6 is the best year!
At home I live with my husband, my baby daughter Poppy and my mischievous cockapoo Alfie. I love to play the
piano, to sing and enjoy a good film night with some pizza! My favourite hobby is to go to the gym and I really
enjoy swimming too. I love going for walks, camping, snowboarding and scrapbooking. At the weekend I am
often at a wedding because I am also a wedding photographer. My favourite colour is Yellow and my favourite
subject is Maths. When I was your age I was at school in a country called Singapore and because of growing up
in Asia, I now eat a lot of asian food. I can’t wait to get to know you all in September!
We will be swimming every Monday afternoon. Myself and Mrs Pitchell will take you down to the swimming pool
and I will be teaching one group of you. We have the super fun swimming gala to look forward to in Y6 and lots
of other cool trips and activities.
In the summer holidays it is important that you keep reading at home and I would advise you to do some maths
weekly. We will have to hit the ground running in September, therefore it would be advisable to keep up with
some home learning over the summer.
I look forward to welcoming you to Eagle class in September.
Mrs Hollidge

A message from Mrs Berry…
Well, aren’t I the lucky one? Not only have I been able to teach you all throughout year 5 but I have the
pleasure of seeing your wonderful faces again as you all move into year 6. I’m really excited about next
year - you’ve all worked incredibly hard in year 5 and I can’t wait to see you mature and grow into new
roles of responsibility ready for secondary school.
Next year, there are some new topics that I haven’t taught yet such as The Georgians in Term 1 and we’ll
hopefully be heading out of school on a trip to support our learning with this. Equally, I’m planning on
running the Y5/6 Netball club and I am going to need some of your super skills to join me as there is
always a tournament in the first term over at Somervale.
Over the course of the summer holidays, keep logging onto Doodlemaths to practise and keep up with your
arithmetic skills and please, please, please read! Read some of the books you’ve heard about at our
reading cafe this year or discover a new author- the libraries are open now and I promise you won’t regret
getting stuck into a new book! Enjoy playing out with your friends and seeing friends and relations again
after this fairly chaotic year!
See you all again in September,
Mrs Berry

